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The recently introduced correspondence between one-dim ensionaltwo-speciesdriven m odelsand

theZero-RangeProcessisextended to study thecasewherethedensitiesofthetwo speciesneed not

be equal.The correspondence isform ulated through the length dependence ofthe currentem itted

from a particle dom ain. A direct num ericalm ethod for evaluating this currentis introduced,and

used to test the assum ptions underlying this approach. In addition,a m odelfor isolated dom ain

dynam icsisintroduced,which providesa sim pleway to calculate thecurrentalso forthenon-equal

density case. Thisapproach isdem onstrated and applied to a particulartwo-species m odel,where

a phase separation transition line iscalculated.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Phase separation in one-dim ensionaldriven system s

has attracted m uch attention of late [1, 2, 3, 4]. In

contrastto equilibrium one-dim ensionalsystem s,where

phase separation cannot occur unless the interactions

are long ranged,severalexam ples of phase transitions

in one-dim ensionalnon-equilibrium steady states have

been given [5,6,7,8,9,10,11].Thesem odelsgenerally

have localnoisy dynam icsand som e conserved quantity

orquantitiesdriven through the system .

Particularattention hasbeen paid to asim pleyetgen-

eralclass ofm odels with two species ofparticles which

are conserved under the dynam ics [1,4]. These m odels

are de� ned on a ring,where each site can take one of

three states: vacant,occupied by a positive particle,or

occupied by a negative particle. Two conservation laws

areobeyed by the dynam ics,which can be castinto two

conserved quantities{thetotaldensity ofparticlesin the

system ,�,and the fraction � ofpositive particlesoutof

the totalnum berofparticles.

Tostudy thesem odelsacoarse-graineddescription has

been developed [9].In thisdescription oneviewsthem i-

croscopiccon� guration ofthem odelasasequenceofpar-

ticledom ains,bounded by vacancies.Each dom ain isde-

� ned asastretch ofparticlesofboth types.Theideaisto

view particledom ainsasurnswhich m ay exchangeparti-

cles.Atacoarse-grainedleveloneidenti� esthecurrentof

particlesthrough a dom ain asthe hopping rateofparti-

clesbetween neighbouring urns(seeFig.1).Thiscoarse-

grained description then de� nes a Zero-Range Process

(ZRP)forwhich thesteady statem ay besolved exactly.

W hen such correspondenceisapplicableonecan usethe

ZRP to obtain the distribution ofthe dom ain size,al-

though inform ation about the correlation between the

two speciesofparticlesislost.

G enerally the identi� cation ofthe driven system with

a ZRP is at a coarse-grained level and is not exact.

Rather,itrelieson theapplicability ofsom ephysicalas-

sum ptions,asdiscussed below.However,fora particular

m odelforwhich an exactsolution ofthesteady stateex-

ists,it could be shown that the m apping ofthe steady

stateto thatofa ZRP isindeed exact[9].

uk

Jk

+ + + +- - - - -

FIG .1: A m icroscopic con�guration ofa two-species driven

m odel(bottom ) and its corresponding con�guration in the

ZRP (top).

The correspondence between driven m odels and the

ZRP m ay beused to addressthequestion ofexistenceof

phaseseparation in thedriven m odel[9].In such a tran-

sition a  uid phase,where the distribution ofparticles

and vacancies is hom ogeneous, becom es upon increas-

ing � a phase separated state. This state is character-

ized by m acroscopicparticledom ain devoid ofvacancies.

In the contextofthe ZRP the transition into the phase

separated statecorrespondsto a condensation transition

wherebyoneurn becom es� lled by am acroscopicnum ber

ofparticles[3,12].

A carefulanalysisofthecorrespondingZRP suggested

the following criterion for phase separation. Let uk be

the rate at which particles leave a dom ain ofsize k. If

uk vanishes in the therm odynam ic lim it k ! 1 ,phase

separation is expected at any density. O therwise, for

largedom ains,uk typically takesthe form

uk = u1

�

1+
b

k

�

; (1)

where u1 and b are constants. The existence ofphase

separation isthen related to the value ofb.Phase sepa-

ration cannotexistaslong asb � 2. However,ifb > 2

a phasetransition into a phaseseparated stateoccursas

the particle density is increased. This picture has been

used toargueagainsttheexistenceofphaseseparation in

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0405049v1
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som em odels[9],to study crossoverphenom ena [13],and

to suggesta m odelwhich doesexhibita phasetransition

into a phaseseparated state[10].

In order to apply the ZRP picture for a given m odel

one has to evaluate the rates uk by which dom ains ex-

changeparticles.Thism aybetoodi� cultatasktocarry

outanalytically,and m ay involveexceedingly largecom -

putation tim e to estim ate num erically. However,it has

been suggested thatin orderto estim ate uk one m ay re-

duce the fullm any-dom ain system into a single isolated

dom ain problem . Thisisdone by m odelling an isolated

dom ain byan open chain ofparticlesexchangingparticles

with reservoirsatitsends. Atthe boundaries,particles

are injected and ejected at constantrates. W hen these

ratesarelargeenough,thesystem isknown to beforced

intoam axim al-currentphasewith abulkdensity� = 1=2

[14].Thisapproach isthereforeonly applicablewhen the

densitiesofthe two speciesofparticlesin the fullm odel

are equal,and each dom ain isstationary on average.In

thiscasetherateuk isdirectly related to thecurrentJk

which  owsthrough the dom ain. Thus,forequaldensi-

ties ofpositive and negative particlesthe m any-dom ain

problem issim pli� ed to the problem ofa single dom ain

of� xed size.The calculation ofthe currentthrough the

singledom ain m aybetackled num ericallyoranalytically,

when possible[9,10].

It is im portant to notice that the approach outlined

above for describing a m any dom ain system by a ZRP

relies on two assum ptions. Firstly, it is assum ed that

dom ainsare uncorrelated,in the sense thatthe current

Jk  owing through a given dom ain depends only on its

own size. Secondly, the current through a dom ain of

length k is assum ed to take its steady state value with

respectto a system ofsize k (even though k  uctuates)

and this steady state value is identi� ed with thatofan

open system .

In thispaperweseek to testtheseunderlying assum p-

tions. W hereas in previous studies the current Jk ofa

dom ain oflength k wasstudied using an isolated single

dom ain,here we introduce a num ericalm ethod for di-

rectly m easuring Jk ofa  uctuating dom ain within the

fullsystem .An agreem entbetween thetwom ethodsval-

idatesthe assum ptionsbehind the criterion.

W e also seek to extend the approach to treatthe case

ofnon-equaldensities. Asdiscussed above,m odelling a

singledom ain by an open system isnotapplicablein this

case. M oreoversince we have unequaldensitiesofposi-

tiveand negativeparticles,thevacanciesarenotstation-

ary and drift on average. Thus in order to reduce the

m any-dom ain problem to a single dom ain problem we

have to deduce the appropriate ensem ble for the single

dom ain.In thispaperweproposea m odelfora  uctuat-

ing isolated singledom ain which can beused to calculate

a steady statecurrentJk in a dom ain ofnon-equaldensi-

ties.Thisresultischecked by using the directm easure-

m entdiscussed in thepreviousparagraph.M oreoeverin

a lim iting case we can solve the m odelexactly through

a m atrix productansatz and show that itproducesthe

correctensem ble.

This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we

de� ne a speci� c m odelthat we use to dem onstrate our

approach.In Section 3 wedescribethem ethod fordirect

m easurem ent of the currents within the m any-dom ain

system , and apply it to both cases of equaland non-

equaldensities.A m odelforan isolated dom ain which is

notrestricted to thecaseofequaldensitiesisintroduced

in Section 4 and an exact solution ofa lim iting case is

given. W e then discuss generalizationsofthe approach

tootherm odelsin Section 5,and presentasum m ary and

outlook in Section 6.

II. M O D EL D EFIN IT IO N A N D SO M E K N O W N

R ESU LT S

In order to study the correspondence between driven

di� usive system sand the ZRP,we considerin the m ain

body ofthis paper a particular driven m odelas a test

case. In this section we de� ne the m odeland present

som eanalyticalresults.

The m odelis de� ned on a one-dim ensionalring ofL

sites.Each siteiisassociated with a‘spin’variablesi.A

site can eitherbe vacant(si = 0)oroccupied by a posi-

tive(si = + 1)ora negative(si = � 1)particle.Particles

aresubjecttohard-corerepulsion and anearest-neighbor

‘ferrom agnetic’interaction,de� ned by the potential

V = �
�

4

X

i

sisi+ 1 : (2)

Here0 � � < 1 isthe interaction strength,and the sum -

m ation runsoveralllattice sites.The m odelevolvesac-

cording to the nearest-neighbourexchangerates

+ �
1+ � V

�! � + + 0
�

�! 0+ 0�
�

�! � 0; (3)

where � V is the di� erence in the potentialV between

the initial and � nal states. The num ber of particles

ofeach species,N + and N � ,are conserved by the dy-

nam ics. Alternatively, the system can be character-

ized by two conserved densities,nam ely the totalden-

sity � = (N + + N � )=L, and the relative density � =

N + =(N + + N � ). Thism odel,which isa generalization

ofthe K atz-Lebowitz-Spohn m odel[15,16],was intro-

duced in [10]and studied forthe case ofequaldensities

ofpositive and negativeparticles,� = 1=2.

A . T he non-interacting case,� = 0

Letus� rstdiscussthecase� = 0,whereparticlesonly

interact through the hard-core exclusion. In this case

an exact solution shows that within a grand-canonical

ensem ble to be de� ned below dom ainsare uncorrelated,

and the steady-state weightfactorizesinto a productof

single-dom ain term s.Thisisthecaseforboth equaland

non-equaldensitiesofthe two species.These resultsare
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obtained by considering a grand-canonicalensem ble in

which the num berofvacanciesM iskeptconstant.The

num berofparticlesofeach species,and thusthe size of

the lattice,are allowed to  uctuate. A fugacity � is at-

tached to the positive particles,thuscontrolling the rel-

ativedensity between thetwo species(� = 1 corresponds

to equaldensities).Allcon� gurationsofthe system can

bedescribed in term sofdom ainsofparticles,whereado-

m ain isde� ned asan uninterrupted sequenceofparticles

ofboth species. The weightW M (fkig)ofallcon� gura-

tionsin which kiparticlesresidein theith dom ain isthen

given by

W M (fkig)=

MY

i= 1

z
kiZki

(�); (4)

whereZk isthesum overallweightsofm icroscopiccon-

� gurationsofa dom ain oflength k,and z is the fugac-

ity,which controlsthe overalldensity ofparticlesin the

system .Hence,within thegrand canonicalensem bledo-

m ains are statistically independent with a dom ain size

distribution

P (k)� z
k
Zk(�): (5)

The grand canonicalpartition function isgiven by

ZM =
X

fkig

MY

i= 1

z
kiZki

(�): (6)

In the equaldensity case the exact solution reveals

that Zk is identicalto the partition function ofthe to-

tally asym m etricexclusion processon a one-dim ensional

latticeofk siteswith open boundary conditions[17].For

non-equaldensities,it turns out that Zk is identicalto

the grand-canonicalpartition function ofthe sam e pro-

cessde� ned on a ring ofsizek+ 1 with a singlevacancy

[18,19].In both cases

Zk � (1+
p
�)

2k
=k

3=2
(7)

for large k. The resulting distribution function (5) im -

plies that the m odeldoes not exhibit phase separation

atany density.In particular,forany choiceof� onecan

choose the fugacity z < 1 such thatthe average density

satis� es�=(1� �)=
R
kP (k)dk.

M oreover,in the case � = 0 the correspondence be-

tween thesteady-stateofthem odeland thatoftheZRP

can bem adeexplicit.W ithin agrand-canonicalensem ble

ofthe ZRP urnsare statistically independent. The dis-

tribution function PZ R P (k)forthe occupation ofa single

urn isgiven by PZ R P (k)� zk
Q

k

m = 1
1=um . O n the other

hand,in the� = 0 driven m odelthesteady-statecurrent

Jk  owing through a dom ain isgiven by Jk = Zk� 1=Zk.

The steady-state distribution function (5) can then be

written asP (k)� zk
Q

k

m = 1
1=Jm .ThusP (k)= PZ R P (k)

with uk = Jk. Using (7) one obtains b = 3=2 for this

case,im plying no phaseseparation.

B . T he interacting case,� > 0,at � = 1=2

W e now turn to the m ore generalcase,� 6= 0. Here

no exactm apping to the ZRP is available. However,it

was conjectured in [9,10]that the physicalpicture ob-

tained forthenon-interactingcaserem ainsvalid,nam ely

that the hopping rates ofa corresponding ZRP should

be identi� ed asthe steady-state currentsofisolated do-

m ains. O ne therefore needsto calculate the asym ptotic

form ofthe steady-state current running through a do-

m ain,Jk(�)� J1 (�)(1+ b(�)=k).For� = 1=2,wherethe

averagedom ain velocity vanishes,thecurrentJk m ay be

calculated by considering an isolated dom ain with open

boundaries,which exchangesparticleswith reservoirsat

itsendsathigh rates.

Ithasbeen argued [20,21]thatthe coe� cientb(�)of

an isolated open dom ain isgiven by

b(�)= cbR (�;� = 1=2): (8)

Here bR (�;�)isthe coe� cientcorresponding to a closed

fully-occupied ring,and c is a universalconstantwhich

isequalto 3=2.Fora ring the coe� cientbR (�;�)can be

calculated atany density � [10].Itisgiven by

bR (�;�)= �
�(�;�)�(�;�)

2J1 (�;�)
: (9)

In this expression � = @2JR1 =@�
2. The com pressibility

� = lim k! 1 k� 1
�
h�2i� h�i2

�
is evaluated in a grand-

canonicalensem bleofa fully-occupied ring with average

density h�i = 1=2. Using the known properties ofthe

steady stateofthism odel[15,16]itcan be shown that

J
R

1 (�;�) =

h

 + �
p
4�(1� �)

i


� 3

(10)

�(�;�) = �(1� �)

s

1+ 4�(1� �)

�
1+ �

1� �
� 1

�

(11)

where = [4�(1� �)]� 1=2+ [(4�(1� �))� 1� 1+ (1+ �)=(1�

�)]1=2.Inserting (10)and (11)into (9)with � = 1=2 one

obtainsthecoe� cientbofan open dom ain asa function

of� for the equaldensity case. It is found that b > 2

for � > 4=5. The criterion m entioned above therefore

im plies that in this m odelphase separation takes place

at high density � for any � > 4=5. Note that although

the expression ofbR (�;�) is valid for arbitrary � in the

ring geom etry,the resulting b(�)(Eq.8)isrelevantto a

dom ain with open boundariesonly at� = 1=2.A single

dom ain m odelwhich is applicable for � 6= 1=2 willbe

discussed in Section IV.

III. D IR EC T N U M ER IC A L M EA SU R EM EN T

O F D O M A IN D Y N A M IC S

W e now describe our m ethod for a direct num erical

m easurem entofthe  ow ofparticlesuk outofa dom ain
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FIG .2: D ensity pro�le ofa dom ain ofsize k = 100 atequal

densities (� = 1=2) and � = 1=2. Solid line corresponds to

directsim ulation ofthe fullm any-dom ain m odel. Plussigns

correspond to an open isolated dom ain, and squares corre-

spond to the non-conserving single-vacancy ensem ble.

ofsize k. Asdiscussed in the introduction,thism ethod

involvesthefullm any dom ain system ,and thusallowsa

check on the validity ofreducing to the problem to that

ofa singledom ain.

Theideaisduringasim ulation ofduration T torecord

the num berofhopping eventsoutofa dom ain ofsizek,

and the averagenum berofdom ainsofsize k.The ratio

ofthese quantitiesyieldsuk. Here one unitoftim e cor-

respondsto a single M onte-Carlo sweep.W e thusde� ne

N k =
1

T

t0+ TX

t= t0

m k(t) Fk =
1

T

t0+ TX

t= t0

fk(t): (12)

Herem k isthenum berofdom ainsofsizek residingin the

system attim e t,and fk(t)is the num ber ofexchanges

+ 0 ! 0+ occurred between tim es t and t+ 1 at the

boundariesofdom ainsofsize k.O fcourse,onecan also

de� ne fk through the transition rates 0� ! � 0,with-

outchanging thefollowing discussion.Them easurem ent

starts at tim e t0,after short-tim e relaxations are over.

Clearly,

uk = lim
T ! 1

Fk

N k

: (13)

In practice,the m easurem ent tim e T taken to be large

enough to ensure convergence. Estim ates for u1 and b

arethen obtained from the linear� tofuk to 1=k.How-

ever one can exploit the data obtained from num erical

sim ulationsbetterby integratingthedistributions.Thus

wede� ne

fN k =

1X

‘= k

N ‘
fFk =

1X

‘= k

F‘ fQ k = fN k

� 1
1X

‘= k

N ‘

‘
:

Using uk = u1 (1+ b=k)onehas

~uk =
fFk

fN k

= u1

�

1+ bfQ k

�

(14)

and one obtainsband u1 from a linear� t.

0.004 0.01 0.016 0.02

1.01

1.02

1.03
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ε=0.5 

ε=0.25 
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k
 

u∞ 

~ 

~ 

FIG .3:Resultsofnum ericalsim ulationsofthefullm odelfor

� = 1=2 and � = 0:7,from which b(�)and u1 are estim ated.

Solid linesare obtained by linear�tsofthe data.

A . Equaldensities,� = 1=2

W hile sim ulating the dynam ics ofthe fullm odelwe

have recorded the density pro� les ofdom ains ofa give

size k.These pro� lesare com pared with those obtained

from the single open dom ain calculation in Fig.2.Both

pro� lesareidenticalto within thestatistical uctuations

except at sites 1 and k where there are system atic de-

viations. The deviations at these two sites are to be

expected asthisiswherethedynam icsforthesingledo-

m ain is sim pli� ed from the fullm odel. The excellent

agreem entbetween the pro� lesindicatesthatthe single

open dom ain properlym odelsa uctuatingdom ain in the

fullsystem .

W e now apply the direct num ericalm ethod outlined

above to the case � = 1=2. The results of num erical

sim ulations are given in Fig.3 for severalvalues of�.

TableIsum m arizestheresultingparam etersb(�)andu1 .

For� = 0oneknowsfrom theexactcorrespondenceofthe

m odelto ZRP thatuk = Jk =
1

4

�

1+
3=2

k

�

. O urdirect

m easurem entof~uk recoverstheseresultsquitefaithfully.

In general,for � > 0 we � nd that the m easured values

ofb and u1 are in close agreem ent with (8{11). Thus

weconcludethatthecurrent owingthrough adom ain in

them odelcan indeed beviewed asthestationary current

 owing trough an isolated open system ofthe sam esize.

The proposition thatby increasing � a phase transition

into a phaseseparated stateoccursisthusveri� ed.

B . N on-equaldensities,� 6= 1=2

W e now consider the m odelwith non-equaldensities

ofthe two particle species,� 6= 1=2. In order to apply

the criterion forphase separation one needsto calculate

the coe� cient b(�;�). As m entioned in Section II, an

exact m apping to the ZRP is only available at � = 0,

where one � nds b = 3=2 for any value of �. To test
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b(�) b u1 u1

� (Eq.8) m easured (Eq.10) m easured

0 1.5 1.51 0.25 0.25

0.25 1.67 1.65 0.2113 0.2115

0.5 1.82 1.79 0.1585 0.1583

0.8 2 2.05 0.075 0.0749

TABLE I:Results of direct m easurem ent of uk in the full

m odel, com pared with analytical results of Section 2. W e

estim ate the error in the m easurem ent of u1 to be 0:0005

and ofbto be 0:05.

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1

1.5

2

2.5

3

3.5

=0.25 ε 

ε =0.1 

ε 

ε 

=0.5 

=0.85 

ε =0 

0 η 

b 

FIG .4: The coe�cient b as a function of the density � of

positive particles within a dom ain. Solid lines are given by

(8),crossesare directm easurem entsin thefullsystem ,while

circlescorrespond to the non-conserving vacancy ensem ble.

the validity ofthe correspondence to ZRP and evaluate

b(�;�)for� 6= 0and arbitrary� onehastoresorttodirect

num ericalsim ulations,asdiscussed above.

W e have sim ulated the m odelfor � = 0:25;0:5 and

� = 0:6;0:75;0:85. The values ofb are extracted from

theout ow ofparticlesofdom ainsofsizeup to 250.W e

note thatwe could obtain an accurate estim ate forb in

this way only for the out ow of the m ajority species.

G etting sim ilarestim atesforthe m inority specieswould

requiresigni� cantstatisticsform uch largerdom ains.

In Fig.4 we display the valuesofb,asobtained from

directm easurem entofthe out ow ofm ajority particles.

Although a priory onedoesnotexpectb(�;�)to begiven

by the expression obtained from the ring m odelofSec-

tion IIB,b(�;�) = 3=2 bR (�;�),we also display in this

� gure the expression obtained from this form ula. W e

� nd thatthe num ericaldata agreesvery wellwith these

curves. This suggeststhatin factthe analyticalresults

obtained from the ring m odel(8{11) are valid for non-

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

η

ε 

Phase separated

Homogeneous

FIG .5:Phase diagram forthe m odel,asobtained by setting

b= 2 in Eq.8.

equaldensities(� 6= 1=2)aswell.

W econcludethatb(�;�)= 3=2bR (�;�),wherebR (�;�)

isgiven by (9),providesthecorrectexpression forb(�;�)

forthe fullm odel. According to the criterion discussed

in the introduction,a phase transition into a phase sep-

arated state is expected at som e criticaldensity � for

b> 2.Thetransition linein the(�;�)planebetween the

hom ogeneousand the phase separated state is depicted

in Fig.5.Forvaluesof� which arelargerthan 0:8 phase

separation isexpected athigh densitiesforany value of

�. O n the other hand,for � . 0:129 phase separation

doesnotoccuratany density.

Direct num ericalobservation ofthe predicted transi-

tion line is hard to obtain. For � not too close to 1=2

one would need to sim ulate exceedingly large system s,

far beyond our present reach,in order for the  uid to

sustain dom ainswhich arelargeenough thatthecurrent

 owing through them takestheasym ptoticform .Itthus

rem ainsa challengeto devisesom em ethod fornum erical

observation ofthistransition line.

IV . SIN G LE D O M A IN W IT H N O N -EQ U A L

D EN SIT IES:N O N -C O N SERV IN G VA C A N C Y

EN SEM B LE

As discussed above,for the case ofequaldensities of

positiveand negativeparticlesonecan m odeladom ain of

length k asan open boundary segm entoflength k where

particles enter and exit at the boundaries. This is by

virtueofthefactthatforsu� ciently high entry and exit

rates,theopen segm entwillbem aintained in a m axim al

currentphasewherethebulk density ofpositiveparticles

organisesitselfto be�bulk = 1=2.O neusestheensem ble

ofthe open boundary problem to calculate the depen-

dence ofthe current on dom ain length. The m axim al

currentphase exhibitslong-range correlationsthatulti-

m ately generatea slow decay ofthecurrentwith dom ain

length and a condensation transition if� is su� ciently
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large.

However an open boundary segm ent cannot produce

a bulk density �bulk 6= 1=2 and retain long-range corre-

lations i.e. it cannot produce a m axim alcurrent phase

with � 6= 1=2.Thus,forthecaseofnon-equaldensitiesof

positiveand negativeparticlesonecannotusetheensem -

blegenerated by theopen boundary problem tocalculate

the currentfora dom ain ofsize k.Instead onem ustde-

vise an alternative ensem ble that allows the density of

thedom ain to  uctuateabouta value� 6= 1=2 whilstre-

tainingthelong-rangecorrelationsrequired in am axim al

currentphase.

In this section we propose an ensem ble for the single

dom ain oflength k that is generated by the dynam ics

ofa single vacancy on a ring ofsize k + 1. The sam e

dynam ics as the fullm odelis used for the exchange of

particles (3). Also the dynam ics ofthe vacancy retains

the processespresentin the fullm odel

+ 0 ! 0+ ; with rate� ;

0� ! � 0; with rate� : (15)

However in addition we introduce two processes where

particlesarenotconserved

+ 0 ! 0� ; with rate� ;

0� ! + 0; with rate : (16)

Note that in (15) we have generalised (3) to include a

rate�.

W enow show thatin thecase� = 0theabovedynam ics

generates precisely the ensem ble required for a dom ain

oflength k. To dem onstrate this we solve exactly the

steadystateofthenon-conservingvacancyproblem using

a m atrix productansatz.

A . Exact solution for � = 0

The m atrix productansatz entailswriting the steady

state as a product ofm atrices [17,22]i.e. the steady

state weightw(fsig)forcon� guration fsig = s1;:::;sk.

is

w(fsig)= Tr[X 1 � � � Xk]; (17)

wherethe m atrix X i is

X i =

8
><

>:

D if si = + ;

E if si = � ;

A if si = 0 :

Then itcan be shown following [17,22],thatthe steady

state weights for the present m odelcan be written in

thisform provided the m atricesD ,E and A satisfy the

quadraticrelations

D E = D + �E ; (18)

�D A = �A ; (19)

�AE = A ; (20)

where ��� = �. Forthe conserving case  = � = 0,�

isnot� xed and m ay conveniently be setto � = 1. This

recoversthe previously known solution [7,22].However,

for,� 6= 0,wem usttake

� =
�

��
: (21)

Relations (18{20) are satis� ed if we take A to be the

projector jV ihW j,where we em ploy a bra-ket notation

to denote the leftand rightvectorshW jand jV i. Then

letting D = �eD relations(18{20)reduce to

eD E = eD + E ; (22)

� eD jV i = jV i; (23)

�hW jE = hW j: (24)

Relations (22{24) obeyed by eD , E , hW jand jV i, are

precisely those obeyed by the m atricesand vectorsused

to solve the steady state ofthe open boundary ASEP

[17].Thustheweightsforthenon-conservingvacancyare

equalto those foran open boundary system reweighted

by a factor�N + ;� actsasa fugacity to tune therelative

density ofpositiveand negativeparticles.

Thepartition function forthenon-conserving vacancy

system isgiven by sum m ing overallpossible con� gura-

tions ofpositive and negative particles on the ring and

resultsin

Zk = Tr

h

A(�eD + E )
k

i

= hW j(�eD + E )
k
jV i (25)

which isprecisely the partition function fora dom ain of

length k required in the grand canonicalpartition func-

tion for the fullsystem (i.e. � xed num ber ofvacancies,

 uctuating particlenum bers,seeSection II(4,5,6))

ZM =

"
1X

k= 0

z
k
Zk(�)

#M

: (26)

Thus we have shown that in the case � = 0 the non-

conserving vacancy generates the required ensem ble for

dom ains. For � > 0 we willprovide num ericalevidence

thatthisisstillthe case.

B . N um ericalSim ulations for � > 0

W e ran num ericalsim ulations of the non-conserving

vacancysystem and m easured thedensity pro� lesasseen

from thevacancy.In Fig.2 wecom parethedensity pro-

� le for the non-conserving vacancy problem at � = 1

(corresponding to h�i= 1=2)with the density pro� le of

dom ainsofthesam esizecom puted in sim ulationsofthe

fullm odeland those ofan open isolated dom ain.Again

we� nd thepro� lesidenticaltowithin thestatistical uc-

tuationsexceptatsites1 and k.W ehavealso com pared

the pro� les obtained in the non-conserving vacancy en-

sem bleatnon-equaldensities(� = 0:275)with thoseob-

tained from the direct num ericalsim ulations ofthe full
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FIG .6: D ensity pro�le ofa dom ain ofsize k = 100 at non-

equal densities � = 0:275 and � = 1=2. Solid line corre-

sponds to direct sim ulation ofthe fullm any-dom ain m odel.

Squarescorrespond to the non-conserving single-vacancy en-

sem ble with � = 1=2.

m odel(Fig.6).The very close agreem entofthe pro� les

in the bulk ofthe dom ainsprovide strong evidence that

thenon-conservingvacancy generatesthecorrectensem -

ble fordom ains.

To evaluate b(�;�)we m easured the decay ofthe cur-

rent Jk(�;�) with the system size k. As in Section III

we de� ne the currentasthe rate atwhich positive par-

ticlesexchangewith thevacancy.ThecurrentJk(�;�)is

obtained by sim ulating a system ofsize k + 1,� xing �

(Eq. 21)such that the average density ofpositive par-

ticlesm atches�. The coe� cientb(�;�)isthen obtained

by com paring the currentsJk with the asym ptotic form

J1 (1+ b=k).Thisrequiresextensivenum ericalcalcula-

tion sincethecurrentism easured onlythrough thesingle

vacancy,taken to be atsite 1,and no spatialaveraging

takesplace.To overcom ethisdi� culty sim ulationswere

perform ed using a m ulti-spin coding technique[23].This

allows m any sim ulations to be run in parallelutilising

the sam e random num bers. The resulting b(�)forvari-

ousvaluesof� isgiven in Fig.4.These resultscom pare

very wellwith the analyticalresults obtained from the

conserving ring m odelofSection IIB (Eqs. 8{11),and

with the num ericalresultsofthe fullm odel.

V . G EN ER A LIZA T IO N T O O T H ER M O D ELS

In previoussectionswefocused on them odelpresented

in Section 2.However,thedirectnum ericalapproach for

calculating b,introduced in Section IIIisapplicable for

otherm odelsaswell. Thism ethod m ay be used to test

the assum ptions behind the correspondence ofa driven

m odelto the ZRP,and the applicability ofthe criterion

forphaseseparation,discussed in theintroduction.Also,

in cases where the correspondence between the driven

m odeland theZRP isexact,thequestion ofphasesepa-

ration in the driven m odelm ay be rigorously answered.

Asan exam plewherethenum ericalm ethod forstudy-

ingdom ainsin thefullm odelweconsideratwo-lanevari-

antofthe m odeldiscussed above. Ithasbeen proposed

that when the rates (3) with � = 0 are considered in

a two-lane geom etry,phase separation m ay take place

[24]. In this case the m odelis de� ned on a lattice of

size 2 � L,with periodic boundary conditions in both

directions,whereparticlescan m oveeitherwithin a lane

or between the lanes. Direct num ericalsim ulations of

the m odelsuggest the existence ofphase separation at

equaldensitiesofthe two species. However,calculating

bby num ericalsim ulationsofsingleopen dom ainsyields

b’ 0:8,indicating thatphase separation doesnotoccur

in thism odel[9].Since no exactm apping to ZRP exists

in this case,we have tested this result by carrying out

direct num ericalm easurem ent ofb in the fullm odelas

introduced in Section III. W e � nd that indeed b ’ 0:8

also in the fullm odel,verifying the single open dom ain

approach in thiscase.

Finally,consideranothervariantofthe m odelofSec-

tion 2,whereby theparticleexchangerate(3)isreplaced

by + � ! � + with rate 1 and � + ! + � with rate

q. This is a generalization ofthe � = 0 case,allowing

forbackward hopping.Thism odelwasintroduced in [7]

and studied in [7,8,9,13]forequaldensities,and in [25]

fornon-equaldensities. W ith q < 1 thiscase isqualita-

tively sim ilarto the� = 0 caseconsidered above,with no

phase separation taking place atany density. However,

for q > 1 it can be shown that the steady state weight

hasthesam eform as(4),with Zk � (1+
p
�)kq

1

4
k
2

with

� = 1 forequaldensities[26].Sincethism odelisexactly

m apped onto a ZRP,thisresultm ay be used to dem on-

strate that the m odelexhibits phase separation at any

non-vanishing densities � and �. From the above result

forZk itfollowsthatforlargek the currentin thiscase

is given by Jk = Zk� 1=Zk � q� k=2,which vanishes in

the lim it k ! 1 . Thus the criterion correctly predicts

strong phase separation for alldensities ofpositive and

negativeparticles.

V I. SU M M A R Y A N D D ISC U SSIO N

In this paper the correspondence between one-

dim ensional two-species driven m odels and the Zero-

Range Processisreviewed and extended to considerthe

caseofnon-equalparticledensities.Thisisdem onstrated

foratwo-speciesexclusion m odelwith ‘ferrom agnetic’in-

teractions.Toapply thiscorrespondenceonehasto eval-

uate the length-dependence ofthe currentem itted from

adom ain ofparticles.Previousstudieswererestricted to

equaldensities,weretheaveragevelocitiesofdom ainsis

zero.In thesestudiesdom ainswereassum ed tobestatis-

tically independent,and thecurrentiscalculated using a

m odelofsingledom ain with open boundaries.In thecase

ofnon-equaldensities dom ains have a non-zero average

velocity,and thusthisapproach isnotapplicable.

In the presentwork we have introduced a m ethod for

evaluating the currentofa dom ain oflength k by direct

num ericalsim ulation ofthe fullm any-dom ain m odel.In

the case ofequaldensities this m ethod yields the sam e
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resultsasbefore,verifyingthevalidityoftheassum ptions

m adein form ulatingthecorrespondenceto ZRP.Nam ely

thatdom ainsare statistically independentand thatthe

currentofa dom ain isgiven by the steady state current

ofan isolated dom ain. M oreover,this m ethod m ay be

applied to the non-equaldensity case.

W ealsointroduced a m odelfora singledom ain,which

enablesoneto calculatethecurrentofa dom ain without

having to resortto a sim ulation ofthe fullm odel. Here

a dom ain is m odelled by a ring with a single vacancy,

with non-conserving dynam ics at the vacant site. It is

dem onstrated thatthisensem bleyieldsthesam edensity

pro� lesand thecurrentsasdom ainsin thefullm odel.It

thus provides a rather sim ple way ofanalyzing the full

m odel.Furtherm ore,wehaveoutlined an exactsolution

forthe non-conserving vacancy m odelin the case � = 0

which extendsthe rangeofm odelssolved by the m atrix

productansatz.

The phase diagram ofthe m odelin the interaction{

density (�;�)planehasbeen calculated using both m eth-

ods,and the transition line to the phase separated state

hasbeen found. Applicationsto otherm odelshave also

been discussed.
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